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News 

Economy 

Vat Savitri Puja 
 

There are many fasts and rituals 
associated with married Indian 
ladies which they specifically 
perform for the well being and 
prosperity of their spouse and 
Vat Savitri Puja is one of them. 

The festival is dedicated to the 
legendary married woman 
Savitri who succeeded to get back her died husband, Satyavana 
by her severe penance. 

All women following Hindu religion observe this Vat Savitri Puja 
for their husband’s well being. Women worship the legendary 
Savitri as Goddess and observe fast for their husband’s long life. 
The festivities begin before two days as few ladies fast for 3 
continuous days while some have tradition to observe only on the 
main purnima or Vat Savitri Day. 

All women of near by places move together to temple with 
Banyan or Vat tree. As per custom, Ladies pour holy Ganga water 
on the tree, and tie red threads around the tree while going
around the tree for 108 times and wish for long conjugal life to 
their spouses.  

Wet pulses, rice, mango, jack fruit, lemon, banana and several 
other fruits are offered as Bhoga. The temple priest performs the 
puja and then recites the story of Savitri and Satyawan. Finally, 
after observing fasting for the whole day they simply take the 
offered Bhoga. 

Vat Savitri Puja is celebrated by married women in almost all
parts of India. The festival is mainly observed in Bihar, Uttar 
Pradesh, Delhi, Orissa and Maharashtra. South Indian married 
ladies especially of Tamil Nadu and Karanataka observe festival 
with the different name as Karadaiyan Nonbu.   
 

“We owe a lot to the Indians, who 
taught us how to count, without 
which no worthwhile scientific
discovery could have been made."  
 

- Albert E instein (14 March 1879 – 18 April 1955) 

 
 
Business agreements: India, Pak to double 
trading days on LoC +info Auto, wine duties
hold up EU FTA +info Australia plans to build 
ties with Indian automotive industry +info  

Business Opportunities: Starting a business in India to take less 
than a day +info 

Automotive: Force Motors, 
Daimler in pact to develop multi-
purpose vehicle +info Government 
plans to set up two automotive 
manufacturing hubs in central, 
east India +info Mercedes prepares to enter leasing market 
by year-end +info  

Energy: Power sector to generate $294 billion +info Government
finalises rules of nuclear liability law +info 

Renewable energy: Allahabad Bank to offer loans to promote
solar energy +info Wind capacity in TN tops 6,000 MW, but the 
future looks uncertain +info 
 

Infrastructure: High interest outgo hits 
highway developers +info India invites
foreign investments in infrastructure 
+info Reliance Infrastructure to open 
shopping hub at metro stations +info 
India to begin construction of 25th 

nuclear plant +info NABARD sanctions Rs 770 for rural infra 
projects in J&K +info  

Telecommunication: Telecom panel gives nod to Rs 20,000-cr 
broadband network +info Vodafone, Airtel, Idea sign 3G 
roaming pact +info  
 
IT: Microsoft opens development centre 
in Bangalore +info 
 
 Pharma/Health: EU agrees to stop confiscation of Indian 
generic drugs +info Desi pharma cos seek innovation in-house
+info 

FMCG: FMCG cos set to post double-digit Q1 growth +info 

Upcoming Events   
 
 

Coming trade exhibitions:   
Trade fairs for August 2011 +info 
 

Import-Export: EEPC registers 54% growth in export +info India 
appeals to US senators for revival of duty-free imports +info 
Supreme Court rejects Gammon India’s plea for duty exemption 
on machinery imports +info  

Finance: Financial sector ties top Pranab’s talks with Osborne 
+info RBI incentive to banks opening branches in rural areas +info 

FDI: India slips on global FDI chart from 8th to 14th slot +info
India’s outward FDI halves to $5.47 bn +info 51% FDI in multi-
brand retail moves step closer to reality +info   
 
Inflation: Food inflation at 29-mth low 
of 7.33% +info Finance Minister backs RBI 
rate-hike; govt ready to risk growth to 
tame inflation +info 
 
GDP: Fitch scales down India GDP growth estimate to 7.7% +info 

Norms and regulations: Registration of overseas online firms to 
be made mandatory +info Corporate governance, new 
companies act top priorities +info CA certification made 
mandatory for XBRL filing by companies +info Government to 
relax exit norms for not-for-profit companies +info  

SEZ: Freescale opens R&D center in Hyderabad’s SEZ +info 

Did you know that… 
… an international marathon event takes place in Pune 
every year? +info  

 
 
CASE STUDY: BELLOTA’s (Corporación Patricio 
Echeverría) set up in India +info 
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